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Dates for your Diary 
Aug  11th  - Pupils start  

Temporary timetable for nursery children 
No lets so no clubs after school 

Sept 7th – hot meal option starts for lunch 
7th – revised flexible timetable for ELC starts 
14th, 15th  - INSET for staff – N – P7 not in school or ELC 
29th – Parent Council AGM 6pm held over a Google meet 

Oct 5th  - 9th  – Walk in the Woods week (change to comply with SG guidelines) 
9th - school closes for the term 

 

Normally there would be a learning summary each week so apologies that it has taken nearly a month 

to get this started. As you can imagine, it’s been a wee bit busy getting everyone back into school and 

nursery, making sure that all our routines and practices comply with Scottish Government guidelines. 

We continue to take a ‘common sense’ approach but you will see things that I don’t necessarily see so 

please do keep in touch with me. Do not be anxious and keep things to yourself – we would like to 

think that we are open and willing to learn from you as much as we hope the youngsters will learn 

with each other and from us. 

One of our on going frustrations is that all staff need to be out of the school building by 3.30pm and 

work from home. You may have found normal communication a bit slower because of this if you have 

been trying to get hold of your child’s teacher. As of next Wednesday all staff are allowed to stay until 

4pm which allows us to collaborate better as a team. I’m ever grateful to the staff as they endure 

frustrating restrictions on their ‘normal’ working week and thank you all for your patience. 

Our focus has been to ensure your child is relaxed and ready to learn; settling in to a new class and a 

new year, most with a new teacher. Your children have been amazing and settled very quickly so we’re 

at the next stage now: assessing the learning levels and looking at where the gaps are to retrieve ‘lost 

learning’ or to push on those whose thirst for learning is being quenched! 

We will be issuing our termly class planners shortly so that you can see what the plan for the learning 

is over the term (these will normally be issued after the second week back in a term) and direct 

communication with your child’s teacher. 

We are looking to trial a few different digital ‘sharing folders’ this year to avoid spreading any virus on 

paper – more details to follow – but in the meantime we will be sharing information about learning 

through class dojo and the google classroom. Please let your child’s teacher know if you have 

difficulties getting onto either of these platforms. 

Throughout the year we will have a clear focus on the recovery curriculum in literacy and numeracy, 

health and well being through equity for all, financial education across the school and with parents 

and looking at the Global Goals across the world. Want to hear more? Come to the virtual Parent 

Council AGM and keep reading these learning summaries. 

 

Have a good week, 

 7th  September 2020 
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